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40,740

Total
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53
38
29
46
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Northwest
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1-1-57
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(29
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(21
(25
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FT
FT
FT

POPULATION*
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- 24 PT)
- 17 PI')
- 8 PT)
- 21 PT)
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( 96 FT - 70 PI')

*Based on estimated population /or 1955.
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Pork for Dinner

good.

• •

is it SAFE?
''Pork for d inner" is a common phrase in American homes . . .
w i th good reason. Pork is a wholesome , flavorful food
rich in protein, fat , and the B vitamins.
But t ak in g p o rk for gran t ed m ay re sul t in a s er io u s
d isease- -trichinosis. Trichinosis i s caused by eat ing raw
or insufficiently cooked pork which is infested with tiny
worms or parasites called trichinae.
Facts to remember about trichinosis are these :
• The worms c ausing trichinosis are too smal l to be
seen with the naked eye. You can' t tell by looking
at pork whether it' s safe or not.
• Trichinosis is one of the few di seases not discovered
by meat inspection. The microscopic parasites lodge
in the muscles of the hog.
• Even clean, healthy swine can harbor the worm.
• The disease is present the year 'round.
• Trichino s i s i s not a catching d isease. It is con
t racted only by swal lowing l iving t richinae in un
cooked pork.
Though few die from trichino s i s , the disease is serious
in man . It i s an unp leasant one t o have, and symptoms
vary so greatly that diagnosis is difficult.
Trichinosis is not hard to prevent. All that' s necessary
i s to be certain that al l pork is cooked thoroughly before
eating.

guard aga inst trichinosis!
I N 11IE HOME
• Cook al l pork thoroughly.
• Cook thoroughly al l fresh and cured or smoked pork .
•

Cook thorough ly all pork products such as sausages,
frankfurters , and hamburger.

• Test pork chop for doneness by cutting into the meat
near the bone. Pinkness indicates the chop has not
been cooked enough for safety.
•

IN THE RESTAURANT
•

As in the home, be cert ai n that al l pork i s cooked
thoroughly.

• Be sure that al l pork product s to be eaten raw have
trichinae. Products heated
do not re-

In preparing l arge chunky cuts - -hams and shoulders,
for inst ance- - place a meat thermometer into center
of th ickest part. This wil l show when meat is roast 
ed to the doneness required for pork.

ON THE FARM
• Do not feed raw garbage or uncooked pork scraps to
swi ne. Wh en th ey eat meat cont aining tri ch inae ,
the parasites lodge in the ir bodi es. Pork from these
hogs , if not sufficiently cook ed, wi l l give trichi 
nosis to those eat ing it.
• Keep rats under control . Rats harbor trichinae.
• Do not t ast e raw sausage be fore cooking, a smal l
sampl e can cause disease .
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T

HE decline in incidence of dietary deficiency
diseases has resulted in a strong tendency to
take for granted that we all have good nutri
tion and that there is no need for attention in
this area. Actually, there is reason to believe that
most Ohioans have fair or good nutrition, but this
does not indicate that further nutrition teaching
is unnecessary. In fact, there is much evidence
that continuous information is needed by various
age and stress groups, i. e., school children, preg
nant women, families or older people on welfare,
diabetics, and tuberculosis patients. Ohio at
tempts to provide this in a variety of ways.
Agencies most active in this direction are state
and local health departments, universities, agri
cultural departments, dairy councils, school lunch
programs, and voluntary health organizations.
In this -presentation � attempt wilLbe made
to describe the programs conducted by state and
local health departments with the hope that physi
cians may give support to and take advantage of
these services in their communities. In an article
recently published, Dr. W. Henry Sebrell, Jr.,
states : "Physicians should assume a leading place
in urging and educating people to appreciate
the importance of good nutrition at all ages, and
in teaching them how to attain it by proper eat
ing habits. The physician can be particularly ef
fective because he is in a position to provide the
motivation necessary to effect a permanent change
for the better."
Nutrition in Diabetes
In several communities the local health depart
ment, with the cooperation of physicians and with
substantial assistance from state health department
nutrition and nursing personnel, has taught classes
for diabetic patients and members of their families.
In general, the classes have included basic infor
mation on menu planning and food values, and
have given some attention to problems met by in- dividuals in following the physicians' dietary
prescriptions.
This service has met a real need of diabetic
patients and their physicians. The average phy
sician is , too pressed for time to obtain a diet his1265

EDITOR' s NOTE :
This article was prepared at the specific re
quest of The f ournal in order to give Ohio phy
sicians up-to-date and authentic information on
nutrition educational activities among the citi
zens of Ohio. In doing so, The fournal hopes
that all physicians will be stimulated to give
their active support to programs being carried
on in their respective communities or to initiate
such programs where none is now in operation.
tory and give a course in basic nutrition to each
new diabetic patient. The new patient, seeing
a waiting room full of other patients, is reluctant
to tell his physician of the dietary problems that
p_uzzle _ him. However, he will usually discuss
them in a group of patients with similar problems
where there is a period of time devoted to dis
cussion.
A few other counties and cities are planning
to begin classes for diabetics. Physicians can
speed up the development of such plans for their
communities by indicating their interest to local
health commissioners.
Nutrition in Tuberculosis
Although every effort is made to give the tuber
culous patient an optimum diet while he is in the
hospital, and physicians, nurses, and dietitians
encourage him to eat the diet served to him, pa
tients after being discharged have reverted to poor
dietary patterns. In 195 5, a few TB hospitals in
Ohio had made substantial progress toward meet
ing this problem through a regular program of
nutrition education for their patients; however,
this was not true in all the twenty-two sanatoria
scattered throughout the state.
The Ohio Department of Health employed a
nutrition consultant to work especially in the areas
of chronic diseases and tuberculosis. Her first ef
forts were devoted to a study of educational meth
ods being used in TB hospitals having established
educational programs including nutrition. The re
sults of her observations were evaluated and with

the assistance of the Ohio TB Hospital in Colwn
bus, a series of nutrition classes were taught to TB
patients as a pilot study. From this series and
from later classes taught at Oak Ridge and Frank
lin County TB Hospitals, lesson plans and visual
materials have been developed which are now
used in 14 sanatoria in the state.
In initiating the classes, the nutrition consultant
assists the hospital staff in locating and training
a competent teacher in the community. If prac
tical, the hospital uses a qualified member of its
own dietary staff, but often the teacher is a
dietitian ( or home economist with nutrition train
ing) who lives in the community and can devote
part of her time to this type of activity. In the
62 series of classes thus far held, approximately
980 patients have received basic information on
what constitutes a good diet in terms of ordinary
foods, how to get an adequate diet on a low
income, and some knowledge of the more impor
tant food values. In most hospitals nutrition
class teaching is "fortified" by information coming
from physicians, nurses, and hospital aides who
are in frequent contact with the patient.
In general, patients and hospital personnel
have given a gratifying response to nutrition classes
and many show a sustained interest in learning
about nutrition in relation to health. Patients
frequently �u.,ggest that information be given to
their families and this is being carried out in many
areas through the home visits of public health
nurses. When the family physician lends his
support to this program, the TB patient returning
to his home has an even greater incentive to con
tinue his efforts to eat an adequate diet.
Infectious Hepatitis
Outbreaks of infectious hepatitis have pre
sented unusual problems in many Ohio commu
nities during the past few years. Dietary treat
ment during a long convalescence, especially for
school children, has seemed impractical though
highly desirable. Nutritionists and nursing per
sonnel of the Ohio Department of Health prepare
local public health nurses to give assistance to
mothers in following the physician's diet instruc
tions. Also, materials are available to assist
schools in supplementing the normal diet to meet
the needs of children recovering from infectious
hepatitis.
Weight Control
Nutrition services for groups interested in
weight control, especially those interested in losing
weight have been provided in many parts of the
state. In Clevel�nd this resulted in a cooperative
effort of several community agencies including the
Cleveland Diabetes Association, the Cuyahoga

County and Cleveland Departments of Health. In
other sections of the state it was accomplished as
a joint enterprise of local health departments and
Agricultural Extension workers, with assistance
from their medical societies. Most active among
these groups have been those established in Greene
County in 195 5 and somewhat later in Ashtabula
County. A high percentage of participants in
weight control discussion are women who are
homemakers. Generally, emphasis is placed upon
teaching the · 'would be' ' reducer the fundamentals
of a balanced diet, something about food values,
and how to plan and prepare meals that will help
the individual to achieve and maintain optimum
weight.
The TOPS organization (Take Off Pounds
Safely) is active in several of Ohio's urban com
munities and has used the services of nutrition
ists, dietitians, and physicians whenever avail
able. In a few communities weight control classes
for young men have been sponsored by voluntary
agencies and similar services for obese adolescents
have been provided in a few schools.
Prevention, the best answer to the problem of
obesity, is the aim of much of the nutrition teach
ing done in elementary and secondary schools.
At best, Ohio's program for weight control
reaches only a small portion of the group needing
it most, i. e., those who are just beginning to put
on excess weight. Physicians see few at this point,
( unless they happen to have other medical prob
lems) and have little opportunity to do much
about prevention, except through their cooperation
with community nutrition programs such as those
described above.
A great hindrance to the success of any sound
program on weight control is the ever-increasing
amount of reducing pills, appliances, and fad
diets being advertised on all mass media. The old
"get rich quick" schemes are being replaced in our
culture by equally fallacious "get slim quick"
schemes. Interest in health in relation to weight
is high in Ohio's population but ways of reaching
large numbers of people with sound information
seem to be scarce. The physician's ideas and
assistance are needed to solve this problem in his
community.
Nursing Homes and Homes for Aged
It is not news to physicians that only a small
percentage of the approximately 900 nursing and
rest homes in Ohio employ dietitians. ( Indeed,
with the present shortage of dietitians almost 1 00
of our smaller hospitals have been unable to hire
a dietitian. ) Under these circumstances it is little
wonder that therapeutic diets are a source of much
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a1fficulty to the physician, his patients, and nursing
home personnel. To partially meet this problem
nutrition personnel of the Ohio Department of
Health and the Ohio Dietetic Association, with
advice from members of allied professional groups,
developed the Ohio Diet Manual for use in
nursing homes and small hospitals not having
trained dietary personnel. The Manual gives
normal diets and suggested menu patterns for
various age groups. Using the same menus the
writers show how each of the usual types of
dietary modification may be made. The purpose
and basic principles of each type of modification
are given in non-technical language.
Nutritionists of the Ohio Department of Health,
working with the nursing consultants of the Ohio
Department of Welfare ( the state licensing agency
for nursing homes ) have held 14 meetings during
the past year to explain the use of the Ohio Diet
Manual to nursing home operators and their food
service managers. Thus far, copies of the Manual
have been placed in more than 1 50 nursing homes.
In addition, many hospitals have obtained copies.
Physicians who would like a copy of the Diet
Manual may obtain one by writing to : Nutrition
Chief, Ohio Department of Health, Columbus. A
physician who has his own office copy will find
it a time-saver in giving dietary instructions by
reierhone -00----mtrsing home�-the.
Manual.
In three of Ohio's larger cities consultation is
being provided for most nursing homes and rest
homes by local nutritionists. In Cincinnati and
in Dayton it is given by a nutritionist employed
by the City Health Department and in Cleveland
by a dietary consultant employed by the Welfare
Federation. In Toledo a program of in-service
training including nutrition is being conducted for
nursing home personnel by the Toledo Health De
partment, utilizing the part-time services of a
nutritionist provided by the Ohio Department of
Health. Later it is expected that Toledo will
be able to add a full-time nutritionist to the health
department staff. Columbus began the licensure
of nursing and rest homes in January 1959. It
is not known whether the licensure procedure will
include the provision of dietary consultation, since
the Columbus City Health Department, the licens
ing agency, employs no nutrition or dietary
personnel.
Hospitals Without Dietitians
It is known that more than one hundred hos
pitals in Ohio operate without the services of a
trained dietitian. Most of these are small in
stitutions with a capacity of less than 75 beds. A
standing committee of th� Ohio Dietetic Associa1267

tion has assisted a few of these hospitals in locat
ing trained dietitians to work on a part-time or
"shared" basis. If this small beginning can be
developed and expanded it should do much to
ward meeting the problem. It is believed that
the distribution and use of the Ohio Diet Manual
described under the Nursing Home Section can
give valuable assistance to this group of hospitals
in providing therapeutic diets.
Another serivce designed to aid this group is
that rendered by a dietary consultant employed by
the Ohio Department of Health. Upon request,
a consultation visit of from one to three days is
made to study the operation of a hospital's dietary
department and then recommendations for im
provement of the service are made. Usually, these
visits deal principally with problems of dietary
administration such as menu planning, food pur
chasing, storage, scheduling, and service to pa
tients, but often the service has included teach
ing demonstrations of such details of food pre
paration as the use of a vegetable steamer which
had stood idle for months, because kitchen per
sonnel were afraid of it, or how to make good
coffee.
The dietary consultant also assists hospitals and
larger nursing homes and children's homes in
planning layout and equipment for new or re
modeled kitchens. Occasionally a consultant par
ticipates in the opening of a new hospital dietary
department and works a few days with kitchen
personnel to help achieve a smooth operation.
Unfortunately, many eligible hospitals have not
taken advantage of the services described due to
the lack of information regarding the availability
of this help. Physicians meeting frequent dif
ficulties with respect to therapeutic diets may wish
to promote action toward the use of these services
by the small hospital's dietary department.
Children's Homes
During the past ten years approximately 1 50
licensed children's homes in the state have been
visited annually by a nutritionist to evaluate the
food service in terms of nutritional adequacy.
During the visit, the nutritionist usually observes
the preparation and serving of at least one meal,
goes over menus of meals served for at least
one week, examines storerooms, purchase orders,
etc. However, the visit is a "consultation" rather
than an "inspection" and usually is so regarded by
all concerned. The superintendent, matron, cook
and other personnel usually hold a conference
session with the nutritionist for a discusison of her
recommendations. Later, the nutritionist sub
mits a written report of her findings and recom-

mendations which are passed on to the licensing
agency for follow-up.
There is a very large group, more than 4000
in number, of non-licensed, small, ( usually fewer
than 1 0 children ) boarding homes for children in
the state which provide care for approximately
2 5 ,000 children. Very little nutrition service has
been provided directly for this group. However,
through nutrition services to the local health and
welfare workers who visit these homes some assist
ance is being provided with problems of feeding.
Crippled Children
Services for crippled children are provided on
different bases in different parts of the state. In
the large southeastern area they are provided
through itinerant clinics held in the fall and
spring months. From time to time, as need in
dicates, many of these clinics are provided with
a nutrition consultant to discuss special feeding
problems with the child's parents. If the public
health nurse who visits the family cannot partici
pate in the discussion, notes for follow-up are
given to her by the nutritionist later. Many of
these children have very good nutrition, but a
substantial group are troubled by problems of
over-weight, and coupled with an orthopedic
handicap, this usually presents a major difficulty.
Nutrition services are needed and appreciated
in these circumstances.
Infant, Pre-School and Maternal Nutrition
Many local health departments and other agen
cies sponsor well-child conferences for low in
come areas of the larger cities or rural areas
where the need is great and physicians in short
supply. In Dayton, these conferences are served
regularly by a nutritionist, but in other areas con
sultation on special feeding problems is provided
by a physician. Public health nurses serving in
these conferences, with teaching materials and in
service training from district nutrition consultants,
give mothers assistance with normal diets for in
fants and pre-school children.
Most information on the pre-natal diet is given
by physicians. In some cities, hospitals or health
departments supplement physicians' advice at their
request with general information on diet in preg
nancy given in a series of parent's classes. The
Division of Nursing of the Ohio Department of
Health, with assistance from allied personnel in
cluding a nutritionist, has prepared a manual and
suggested lesson plans for such classes.
Public health nurses, in their regular home
visits, advise mothers in regard to family nutri
tion. This help is especially effective for families
on welfare ( or with similarly low income) and

those in the moderate income group with health
problems that make heavy demands on the family
budget.
Nutrition in Schools
A high percentage of public and parochial
schools have a lunch program through which chil
dren are given an opportunity to obtain a balanced
lunch providing at least one-third of the day's
food requirements. In most of these schools this
program receives federal financial support and ad
ministrative and supervisory services through the
Division of Public School Lunch of the Ohio De
partment of Education. Although the maintenance
of good nutrition for the school child is a main
objective of the lunch program, it offers, also,
an opportunity to help the child establish good
food habits and often serves as a "laboratory" for
classroom nutrition teaching.
Elementary teachers usually teach nutrition as
part of health at each grade level. In junior and
senior high schools it is taught as part of health
and physical education and as a part of science
courses. Unfortunately, the extent and effective
ness of nutrition teaching varies tremendously
from one school system to another and, of course,
with the interest and preparation of individual
teachers. To help overcome this handicap in our
system we have many public health nurses, school
nurses, and dairy council nutritionists prepared
to assist teachers in developing suitable classroom
projects and in obtaining visual aids to teach
nutrition. In addition to her basic training which
includes nutrition, the public health or school
nurse usually has available the consultative services
of a District Nutritionist employed by the Ohio
Department of Health. When several teachers
or entire schools are involved, the Nutrition Con
sultant often is called on to assist in setting up
surveys to determine specific areas of need in
nutrition teaching and to provide in-service train
ing for nurses and teachers.
High school athletic coaches have a strong
interest in nutrition and its immediate effects on
physical performance. They are in an unusually
good position to motivate high school boys toward
improved food habits, but unfortunately few have
had sufficient training in nutrition and growth
and development to do an effective job. This
group needs more assistance from physicians and
nutritionists.
Education for General Public
Wodd War II focused much public interest on
nutrition which has decreased but little during the
past decade. A quick glance into almost any
popular magazine reveals a "special" diet to lose
weight, to prevent heart trouble, or to regain
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lost youth. People are interested in nutrition and
if not directed by professionals with sound nut
rition training often fall under the influence of
the food faddist or nutrition quack. Agencies
employing nutritionists and dietitians are devot
ing an increasing amount of attention to television
and radio programs and literature designed to
keep the public informed. The American Medi
cal Association is now engaged in a new program
designed to counteract directly the influence of the
"modern medicine man." It is hoped that local
medical societies will use this opportunity to help
their communities increase resistance to the door
to-door vitamin pill salesmen, the health lecturer,
and the health food stores providing "nutrition
consultation" by persons with no training.

Physicians' Help Needed

Professional personnel with basic training for
understanding and applying nutrition research are
scarce. The success of nutrition programs of a
state are directly dependent upon the active co-
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operation of all who have such training. Physi
cians graduate with an excellent foundation in
nutrition, but finding it difficult to keep up to date
in all phases of medicine many neglect to read
journals or attend seminars dealing with the sub
ject. Consequently, they give attention to diet
only when it appears as a major problem in a
patient. Normal nutrition, although basic to good
health, is discussed with the patient much less
often than immunizations, drugs, or exercise. Far
reaching results might be obtained if physicians
were to begin giving as much attention to the pa
tient's long term dietary habits as to his aches
and pains.
Physicians singly, or in groups can do much to
promote the success of a community's nutrition
programs; first, by learning what is being done
and who is doing it; second, by lending a helping
hand through exhibits, talks, and conferences; and
third, by sponsoring and participating in seminars
and institutes on nutrition.

Family Food Plan

dinner
Oh i o Depa r bll en t o r li e al th

BASIC FOOD GROUPS
GREEN and YEL L O W
V E G ET.A BL ES

MINIMUM QUANTITIES RECOMMENDED

NORMAL
A DULTS

PR EGNAN T
WOM EN

NURS I NG
MOTH E RS

C H I L DR E N

1

1

1

1
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Serving

Serving
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M.E AT, P O ULTRY , FISH
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ADULTS
1
Serving

PRE GNANT
WOM EN

NURS ING
MOTHE RS

C H I L DR E N

1
L arge

1
Large

1
Serving

Serving

Serving

(Liver, onc e each week for everyone)

ORANG ES, TOM ATOES
GRAP EFRUIT
or
CABBAGE
or
RAW
G R E ENS

1

2

2

1

Serving

Servings

Servings

Serving

�

2

2

2
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Servings

Serving s

Servings

MILK and
M ILK P RODUCTS
1

1

1%

Pint

Quart

Quarts

*

Quart

1

1

4

Every Day

Every Day

Each Week

DRI ED BEANS

�
�"'

2

4
Each Week

�

COTTAGE
c �� ESE

P OTATOES and other
VEGETABLES and FRUITS

ca

EGGS

G�

�

( Several times each week for everyone)

NUTS

P EAN tJT :BUTT.ER

BREA D , .FLO UR and
CEREALS
( E nriched or Whol e Grain)

BUTT.ER and FORTJ.FIED
M.A RGARINE ( w ith add ed
Vitamin .A)

·--+------3

3

3

·3

or More

or More

or More

or More

Servings

Servings

Servings

Servings

Daily

Daily

Daily

Daily

Some

2

2

So m e

Every

Tabl e

Tabl e

Every

Day

spoons

spoons

Day

OTHER NEEDS
VITAMIN D

Co d L iv er O il
Vitamin D M ilk
V itamin D C ap sul e s, etc.

For: P regnant Wo m en
N ursing Moth ers
Chil dren

IO DIN E

The use of io dized
salt supplie s
enough iodi n e for
no rm al needs.

For:

Normal A dults
Pregnant Women
N ursin g Moth ers
C hil dren

The recommend ed number of serv ings of the Basic Food
groups should never be l imited except under your doctor' s
d irect ions . Other foods may be eaten in addition to the
basic or protect ive foods, but may need to be restricted
to avoid excessive weight gain .
Your doctor knows what' s best for you. He will want
you to ask questions i f there is someth ing you do not
understand in fol lowing his di rections.

Aids and Sources on Nutrition

AIDS AND SOURCES
ON
NUTRIT ION
For ·

Teachers in Elementar y and secondar y Schools ....

OHIO DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

INTRODUCTION
This i s a partial list o f materials available to teachers interested in
helping students establish good eating habits and learn the importance
of nutrition to goo d health.
The list includes student leaflets , booklets, posters, puzzles,
teaching guide s and references, films and film strips with a brief
description and suggested grade level . Most of the materials are free.
However, some require a nominal fee.
Sending for sampl e copies will aid in helping you select the best
material to suit your classroom needs. Place your order several weeks
in advance to insure having them for your planned classroom use.
Agencies publishing materials frequently discontinue some items
and add new publications. If you ask to be placed on their mailing
list, samples of new material will be sent as published.
A central file of sample material s for the entire teaching staff can
save time and effort in selecting the most useful nutrition teaching
aids.
District nutrition consultants of the Ohio Department of Health
have samples of mo st of the recommended materials and will show
them to teachers on request. Consultant services should be requested
through the county or city health department.

TEACH ING A IDS - L isted by Source
FREE UNLESS PRICE I S LISTED

Ohio Dep artm ent of ff ealth , Columbu s 1 5 , Ohio
an d local health dep artm ents
It would be best to contact the local health department as a first step
in obtaining these materials. Many departments keep a supply of
l eaflets on hand for distribution.
"Foods Your Children Need" - Teachers and Parents.
This is a small booklet describing the food needs of children.
It is suitabl e for enclosin g with report cards, or letters to
parents.
"Good Health or Poor" - Teachers and Parents.
This is a guide to be used by nurses, teachers . or parents to
help detennine the need for nutrition teaching in elementary
grades.
"Breakfast' s Ready" - Upper Elementary and Junior High School.
This l eafl et is useful for any group studyin g the importance of
breakfast.
' 'Food for Fitness" - Upper Elementary and Junior High School.
A leafl et explaining the four basic food group s and their role in
planning daily meals.
"Essential Daily Foods for Adequate Dental Nutrition" - Upper
El ementary and Parents.
One page outl ine.
"Snack SUggestion of Low Carbohydrate Foods"
Upper El ementary and Parents.
One page outline.
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Teachers,

Principles of Good Nutrition" - Junior and Senior High School.
This booklet describes the functions in the body of the most
important food nutrients and gives food sources of each.

' 'Check Your Food Facts"
Junior and Senior High School,
Adults.
A leaflet designed to correct false impressions given to the
public by food f a � d i s t s as well as m i s 1 e a d i n g claims of
advertising.

"An Invitation to Prevent Simple Goiter" - Upper Elementary
Grades, High School , and Adults.
This leaflet outlines the need for iodine in the diet and how it
may be obtained.
"The P acked Lunch"
A leaflet giving suggestions for the
homepacked lunch for the working man and the school child.
Ohio State Department of Education, Division of Public School Lunch,
220 Parsons Avenue, Columbus 15, Ohio.
Material pertinent to conducting the school lunch program .
American Medical Association, 535 North Dearborn street, Chicago 10,
Illinois. % The Order Department.
The following 12 booklets are publications reprinted from recent issues
of Today's Health, American Medical Association publication.
"Knowledge of Nutrition" , by Elmer Verner Mccollum, Ph.D. -15¢
"Food for Energy" , by Hazel M. Hauck, Ph.D. - 15¢
"Our Protein Needs" , by H. H. Mitchell , Ph.D. - 15¢
"Our Chief Mineral Needs" , by Genevieve steams, Ph.D. - 15¢
"Why Vitamins" , by C. A. Elvehjem , Ph.D. - 15¢
"What is Good Nutrition?" , by Ruth M. Levert.on, Ph.D. - 1 5¢
"Keeping the Values in Food" , by Bernice K . Watt , Ph.D., and
Hazel K. Stiebling, Ph. D. - 15¢
"Adolescent Nutrition" , by Margaret A. Eppright. Ph.D. - 1 5¢
"Underfed or Poody Fed?", by Grace A. Goldsmith. M.D. - 15¢
"What Should Oldsters Eat?", by Helen L. Gillum. Ph.D. - 15¢
"Diet for Mothers-To-Be" , by Icie G. Macy, Ph.D . • Sc.D. - 15¢
"How to Eat Well and Reduce Sensibly !", by Helen S. Mitchell ,
Ph.D. - 15¢
"Today's Health", Dept. 0, 535 North Dearborn street. Chicago 10,
Illinois. Published monthly by the American Medical Associ
ation. One year $3.00.
The easy-to-read articles will keep you up-to-date on personal
and family health.
"The Healthy Way to Weigh Less" , Council on Foods and Nutrition.
This pamphlet is a guide to finding your correct weight and how
to obtain it.
"Health Aspects of the School Lunch Programs" , 1956. 32 pages
- 50¢
"Physical Growth Chart for Boys (Girl s)" , - Record Sheet.
' 'Individual Height - Weight Record Card" , - 10¢ or 10 copies for
50¢. Fonn used for making a graph of height and weight changes.
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Am erican Dietetic A sso ciatio n , 6 20 N o rth M ichigan Avenu e,
C hic ago 1 1 , Illinois.
"Food Facts Talk Back" - 50¢ a copy. Lists of common food
fallacies and the true facts about the foods.

Children's Bureau, United States Department of Health, Education and
Welfare.
These booklets should be ordered from the Superintendent of Documents,
United states Printing Office, Washington, D.C.
"Nutrition and Healthy Growth" - Children's Bureau Publication
No . 352 - 20¢ per copy. Gives the basic factors affecting
nutrition of the child at each age level from the prenatal period
through adolescence and practical ways of obtaining good
nutrition.
"Your Child from 6 to 12" - Children's Bureau Publication No . 324.
1 949 - 20¢ per copy. Although not a nutrition booklet, it gives
in brief fonn the general factors affecting the child in the ele
mentary school years.
"The Adolescent in Your Family" - Children' s Bureau Publi�ation
No . 347 . 1954 - 25¢ per copy. This booklet is designed to
assist adults in understanding the adolescent and his problems.
Although dealing only briefly with nutrition, it provides excellent
infonnation basic to obtaining good nutrition.
N utrition Asso ciation of Greater Cleveland, 100 1 Huron Ro ad,
Cl evel and, Ohio .
This agency produces a wealth of teaching aids, at small cost. These
include resource units, booklets, coloring books, work sheets, puzzles,
and suggestions for integrating nutrition in social studies. Write for a
complete list and prices.
Resource Units for PrimarJC Teachers
Community Helpers with Work
. for Pupils - 25¢.
Animal Friends at Home and �
h ork Sheets for Pupils - 25¢
Seasonal Experiences - 10¢
Book of Samples of Arithmetic
-,he
�r Primary Grades - 25t
Food Makes a Difference
Har ters
A Good Lunch

A-School Picnic
Shopping with Mother
A Breakfast Party
A Picnic Lunch
Three Good Meals A Day
Breakfast Puzzle
Products of Ohio Puzzle
Vegetable s and Fruit
Aids for Integrating Nutrition in Social studies
Various Levels.
Food in Washington' s Boyhood· ( Early Colonial Life) - 10¢
Food in Lincoln' s Time (Pioneer Life) - 10¢
Foods in the Easter Tradition - 10¢
Suggestions for Skits for Upper Elementary Grades -10¢

Am erican Institu te of B akin g,
C on sum er Service D ep artm ent,
400 E ast On tario Street, Chicago 1 1 , Illinois.
(Free material limited to 100 copies per order. )
"Score with Breakfast" - Junior and Senior High Schools.
Booklet for teenagers emphasizing the importance of breakfast.
"Map Your Meals" - Junior and Senior High Schools .
Booklet for pupils (and teachers• guide) written to interest teen
agers in choosing foods for best health.
"Food Sense - Not Nonsense" - Junior and Senior High Schools .
Sketches and cartoons o n different minerals and vitamins. Suit
able for bulletin board or notebook.
"Enriched Bread" - Senior High Schools.
Leaflets on history, ingredients and nutritive value of bread.
"Bread In the Making" - plus a Teachers' Guide - Upper Elemen
tary Grades .
Story o f bread making and a guide with references to a unit i n
nutrition .
" E at and Grow Slim" - Senior High School.
Booklet on weight reduction with proper nutrition.
"Food Mobile"
Thirty-one food models that may be used in
mobile or in meal planning - one per classroom.
"Foodway to Follow" - 20• x 25" po ster in color. The essential
foods 1.re placed in the four basic food group s. Notebook leaflets
available .
"The P � 'k-It-Meal' 1 anr'I a "Teacher' s Handbook "
Grades 1
throug 9
Basic 1utrition infonnation and suggestions for correlating food
for school with activities in the classroom and at home.

· ation al Directo
(Free· material)

n stitute,
Chicago 3

135 South L aSalle

'' - one copy
teacher
'Breakfast Source
booklet
omprehensive vi_ of breakfast covering
urrent practic
studi
schori and community
reakfast progra
u
Breakfast
od Morning' - Grades 1, 2, 3; Teachers.
Manual and po
Classroom Break t Party and Other Classroom AcUvities"
Lower Elementao
.. . 19-page bookl
esigned for the teacher.
., Good Breakfas
Good Day " - Grades 4 5, and 6
Teacher's manu
1d po ste
Basic Breakfast Pattern' - Junior and Senior High Schools.
Nutritional in n !ion on breakfast and its importance to teen
agers and adults. 'Teacher's source book and poster.
1

ell gg Company, Ba

e Creek , Michigan .

"Good Health Record - Day to Day" - Upper Elementary.
Chart for the chil. to record daily food and health habits for a
month.
• Foods for Growin
oy · and Gids" - Upper Elementary and Junior High School.
Leaflets on essential dally foods for children.
at10nal Dairy Council

111 North Canal Street

Chicago , Dlinois.

The Dairy Council , at its natio Lal headquarters or branch offices, offers
a wealth of nutrition materials that are adaptable to all age levels of
school children. Material s are free if there is a local dairy council in
you community. Th following are but a few of the Council's booklets
and eaching aids.
''Food Models" - 171 life-size, color, food models at $3 per set.
Food values and their contribution to teenage recommended dally
allowances are on the back of each item.
Upper
"Animal Feeding Demonstrations for the Classro il "
Grades - Boo let price - 1 to 100 - 20¢ each.
eding studies emphasize top-nc .h diet.
, rs
35¢
1-2-3-4-Way" - 5 pane- s '1
•, m �. 1 i vate riman· pupils to eat proper foo,
h.
'ters' - 11 color poster at
g d food and
chara<' Lers show the importance
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"It' s Always Breakfast Time Somewhere" - Booklet - 16¢ each.
Chart - 32¢.
Food Models for Breakfast - 75¢ p er set.
Comparison in story form of breakfast from six countries - Inter
mediate Grade.
"How Am I Doing?" - 2 student folders and teacher' s guide Set - 10¢
Question sheet to analyze physical, emotional and social growth.
"Eat a 'Square' Lunch" - Poster - 1¢ each.
Menu suggestions on back of poster.
"My Rellec1ions" - Upper Grades - Second Edition - Booklet - 10¢.
Information on self-evaluation and helpful hints for improving.
"Who - - Me?" - Booklet - 14¢ each.
Cartoon illustrations encourage self-improvement of health prac
tices including use of proper food.
"An Inside Story of You . . . and Your Food" - 9¢ each.
Booklet contains fonn to check week's food intake.
"A Girl and Her Figure" - 15¢ each.
Booklet is designed for personal use of all girls for a better under
standing of good nutrition.
American Dry Milk In stitute , Inc . ,
Chi cago 1 , Illinois.

221 North L aSalle Street,

"How Nonfat Dry Milk Contributes to Good Health for the Whole
Family . "
This booklet explains the processing of the milk, how it can be
used in our foods, and the nutritive value of the milk . Poster
available also.
N utrition Foundation , Inc. ,
York .

99 P ark Avenue, N ew York 16 , N ew

"Nutrition Education in the Elementary and Secondary Schools"
- $1 .00 per copy.
"A Balanced Diet" - 25¢ per copy
Suggested for menus to provide a balanced diet.
"Activities In Nutrition Education" - Kindergarten Through Sixth
Grade. $1 .00.
The foundation offers other suitable materials in nutrition education.
Send for catalog and price list.
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Swift and Comp any , Agricultural Research Departm ent,
Illinois .

Chi cago ,

"Eat Right to Win" - Upper Elementary and Junior High School .
Comic booklet depicting the value of good nutrition for a young
athlete.
El ementary science booklets for elementary and junior high school:
"The Story of Soil"
"The Story of Pl ants"
"The Story of Animals "
ccMeat and the Missippi River"
"The Story of Poultry"
"Counting Pennies and Arithmetic Anecdote"
Sup erintendent o f Documents,
O ffice, Washington 25, D . C .

Un ited State s Go vernm ent Printing

"The School Lunch. Its Educational Contribution" - Teachers.
Booklet discussing the Type A lunch and how the school lunch
room can be utilized as a laboratory for nutrition classroom
teaching - 25¢
c cuamster Raising" - Leaflet No . 250
Teachers.
The history and care of the hamster. Useful when planning hamster experiments
5¢ .
Upper Elementary, Junior and Senior High
"Nutrition Charts"
School .
Ten wall charts ( 18 x 23) depicting laboratory studies of white
rats. - $ 1 . 25
Teaching Nutrition in the Elementary School - Teachers - 25¢
Home Economics Catalog; Foods and Cooking - Teachers.
Catalog and price lists of available nutrition materials .
Florida Citrus Com mi ssio n , School Educ ation P ro gram , L ak el an d,
Florida.
Posters: Upper Elementary, Junior and Senior High School.
"Citrus Fruit is an important p art of the Four Food Groups."
"Citrus Fruit is one of the Protective Foods. "
ccThe Nutrition Ladder' ' - High School
Booklet and ladder on the place of citrus fruits in the total
dietary needs.
"Citrus as an aid to Health and Beauty" - High School and Adults.
Leaflet on the importance of Vitamin C to the health of all ages.
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M etropo litan L i fe In suran ce Company,
York City 10 , N ew York.

1 M adison Avenu e,

N ew

Teen-ager Nutrition Display - Two-color folding display 60 inche
wide by 28 inches high.
To stimulate interest in good eating habits and weight control
Lent without cost. Request well in advance.
"For a Prettier, Peppier You" - Leaflet to be used with display
Am erican B ak ers Association , 20 North Wacker Drive , Chic ago 6
Illino is.
"What Am I? - Puzzle book on the nutritive value of bread
Upper Elementary Grades.
"What Enriched Bread Does For Me" - Jigsaw puzzle on bread
Upper Elementary Grades.
United Fresh F ruit and V egetable Asso ciatio n , 7 7 7 14th Street
N . W . , Washin gton 5 , D . C .
"Health from Field and Orchard" - fo r grades 5, 6, and 7 . Thirty
five copies and teachers guide cost 25¢ . Send to Instructor
Educational Service, Dansville, New York .
The booklet tells the story of fresh fruits and vegetables.
Sunkist, Bo x 2706 , Term inal An nex, Los An geles 54, C alifornia.
"There Comes a Day. "
How nutrition affects health, awearance and personality.
N ational L ivestock an d Meat Bo ard ,
Chicago 5, Illinois.

407 So uth Dearbo rn Street

"Tip s for Teens. "
Information on the food needs of teen-age boys and girls - 2¢.
Send for catalog and price list. Many other excellent leaflets are
availabl e.
Steven s Publications,
York .

1 39 East 53rd Street,

New York 22, N e

"Foo
acts for Heal th " - 15¢ per copy under 100 .
Facts about each food constituent and the amounts requ � d
each day,
8

PERIODICALS
Free to teachers who request that their names b e placed o n the mailing
list.
Quaker Quotes - Quaker Oats Company, Merchandise Mart Plaza,
Chicago 54, Illinois.
School Nutrition Topics
The Borden Company, 350 Madison
Avenue, New York 17, New York.
Nutrition News - National Dairy Council, 1 1 1 North Canel. street,
Chicago 6. Illinois.
Food and Nutrition News - NationeJ. Livestock and Meat Board,
407 South Dearborn street, Chicago 5, Illinois.
Nutrition Notes - United Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Association,
777 14th street, N. W. , Washington, D.C.

BOOKS
Teaching Nutrition. By Pattison, Mattie; Barbour, Helen; and Eppright,
Ercel. 1957 - $3. 75.
Basic nutrition information given in an easily understood form, and
educational procedures of teaching nutrition to different age group s.
Available from Iowa state College Press, Ames , Iowa.
utrition in the Elementary School. By Godshe.1.1 , Frances R. 1958
- $2. 75.
The principles of nutrition for the youngster presented so that the
college student who has studied little science will understand. Plus
specific methods by which nutrition can be presented to children in
elementary schools to establish good nutritional standardsi Available
from Harper and Brothers, 49 East 33rd street, New York 16, New
York.
Robert' s Nutrition Work with Children. By Martin, Ethel Austin. 1954
- $7. 50.
of children, the effects of malnu
Reference book on the nutri ·
trition, and nutrition programs · schools and communities . Available
ess, Chicago 37, Illinois.
from the University of Chicag(
_ Bogert, L.J . , Sixth Edition. 1954
N trition and Physical Fitness.
- $4. 50.
present a wide range of facts about
An excellent te xtbook writte
nutrition in language und
dable to those without previous
knowledge of chemistry. I · 1seful to the teacher who needs a
ready reft rence for ' 'refre
er memory and for answering
students' questions.
A" �
from W. B. Saunders Company,
Philadelphia.
It may be advisable to ask your
of Health to show you copies of th,

n
i

nutrition consultant of the Ohio D ep artment
before you order.
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FILMS
Films listed below are available from the Ohio Department of Health
through the local health department. For additional information on films
on all health subj ects, see the Ohio Department of Health film catalog
on file in your local health department. The films are 16 mm. with sound.
as Children See It. Eighteen minutes; color. This film portrays
the problems met by most parents in feeding children and gives
practical suggestions for the approach to, and solution of, these
problems. Senior high and adults.
You - - And Your Food. Eight minutes; color. This Walt Disney pro
duction compares a living machine - - the body - - to a manufac
tured machine to explain the uses of food in our bodies. It also
demonstrates the foods that make up a balanced diet. This is an
excellent film for elementary and junior high grades.
Food that Builds Good Health. Fifteen minutes; color. Gives emphasis
to the value of the different food groups to children in the growing
period. Junior high, senior high and adults.
More Food For Your Money. Eleven minute s; color. This film shows how
to divide the food dollar to assure balance in food supply and how
best to take advantage of new type s of frozen and packaged foods.
Shows junior high boys and girls cooking at home for their friends.
Lo sing to Win . Eleven minutes; color.
Tells in an entertainig way the
story of Mr. and Mrs. Chubby and their struggles to reach normal
weight. Adults.
Weight Reduction Through Diet. Fifteen minutes; color. This film shows
that intelligent dieting under mudical guidance is effective in weight
reduction. It gives emphasis to the fact that weight can be lost
steadily on satisfying meals of everyday foods. Senior high and
adults.
And So They L earn. Thirteen minutes; black and white. A recording of
actual day-by-day experiences in a nutrition education workshop
conducted for elementary grade teachers. How nutrition information
can be integrated into regular classroom studies is demonstrated by
laboratory school activities which include children 's particip ation in
in planting a garden, designing, and painting a mural , planning picnic
.menus, and conducting animal experiments in relation to balanced
diets. Senior high students and adults.
I t' s All in Knowing How. Thirteen and one half minutes; color. This
film ch . enges young peopl e to apply their knowledge of health and
nutritio ·n everyday living. It presents an interpretation of the
relationship of desirable health habits, especially food habits to:
full enjoyment of everyday activities - making the most of training
Food
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and natural abilities, at work and at play - physical and emotional
well-being and the subtle influences of these aspects of development
on social adjustments. It presents principles of practical everyday
food selection, the why and the how - in a graphic and realistic
manner. Senior high , college, adults.
Can Run L ike the Wind. Ten minutes; color. With the help of Old
Thumper the Rabbit, Breezy the Deer, Rooty the Gopher, and fresh
fruits and vegetables, Whaffor learns to "run lik e the wind" .
Elementary Grades.
I Feel Great. Ten minutes; color. The young animals on the farm help
Mrs. Cow teach Whaffor that "milk is marvelous" and makes animals
and little boys "feel great" . Elementary.
Fundamental s of Diet.
Eleven minutes; black and white. This film
describes the basic types of foo�s needed in daily diet, and explains
the contributions made by each food typ e to body building. It shows
the interchange of energy among plants, animals, and man, and
describes the results of controlled experimental feeding. Senior
high and adults.
Fun In Food. Eleven minutes; color. Deals with the need for proper
sel ection of food, the basic nutrients in food, their function in the
human body and the foods in which they are found. Introduces the
primary nutritive elements - - iron, calcium, protein, carbohydrates,
fats, vitamins
by showing their source in nature, their sub
sequent role as blood, bone and tissue builders in the body, and how
they furnish energy and protect health. Junior and senior high.
P rincip les of Cook ing. Eleven Minutes; black and white. Emphasizes
the fundamental princiiies of the simple cooking processes
boiling, broiling, roasting, and steam cookery. Each process is
illustrated to show how food properties are changed by applying heat
in this manner. The process is described in terms of its effect on
nutritive values and palatability of foods. Junior, senior high school
and adults.
Something You Didn' t Eat. Ten minutes; color. This is a Walt Disney
film dealing with the seven basic food groups and emphasizing the
importance of the seleqtion of a good diet. Suitable for upper ele
mentary, junior and senior high school and adults.
Meal P lanning. Eleven minutes; color. Film shows planning of meals
that are within th.e budget, that are attractive, adequate and prepared
in the time available. Junior and senior high school.
Films are also available through other agencies in most communitie s.
cont.act your public library to review their film list and the nearest Dairy
Council office to utilize the films they provide for community use.
11

edic e Man
vailable from the Film Library of the American
Medical Association, 525 North Dearborn Street, Chicago 10, Illinois.
This is a black and white, 27 minute, sound, 16 mm. film. The film
is adapted from factual material on nutrition quacks gathered by
federal and r,ublic service agencies. The story is real and the mes
sage is urgent! suitable for community organizations, church group s,
and high schools.

The

FOOD FOR HEALTH SERIES
These films were prepared for television and are now available for
general use. They are 16 mm. black and white, sound.
Film # 1 . Time: 29. 38 minutes.
What kinds and amounts of foods does the preschool child need? This
program attempts to answer that question in tenns of the two- to five
year old's abilitie s and skills. Mother is shown the four major food
groups from which menus should be planned, correct portions of food
for the child, and an actual day's menu. Some feeding problems par
ents may have - - and some ways of preventing them - - are
discussed by Mrs. Martha Nelson Lewis, Associate Professor of Home
Economics and Associate Profe ssor of Preventive Medicine and
Nutrition, Ohio State University.
Food for the School Age Chi l:/. Film #2. Time : 29 .35
Attention is focused on the 6 to 12-year-old child . . . his food needs,
the importance of breakfast, suggested lunch patterns at home and
at school, ways of incorporating between-meal snack s into the day' s
eating pattern. Dr. Mary Brown Patton, Associate Professor, School
of Home Economics, Ohio state University, also discusses what is
known about the nutrition of Ohio school children - - what and how
well they eat, .signs of nutritional deficiencies, how the children grow,
and the condition of their teeth.
Food for the Teen-agers. Film #3. Time: 29 . 30
Eating habits and nutritional needs of the energetic teenagers are
the main points of discussion. The influence of parents and schools
on the eating habits of this age group comes out when a teenage boy
and girl visit with Miss Evelyn Gordon, Dietitian at University School,
Ohio state University. The pair discuss the eating habits of their
classmates. Advice is given on how to help teenagers realize the
importance of good diets, and how to motivate this age group .
Nutrition for the Homemaker.
Film #4. Time: 29 . 39 minutes.
Mom wants to learn how to prepare good meals, while purchasing and
preparing the necessary foods with the least effort. Advice on this
is given to her in this film. Good nutrition is important for the homeFood for the Preschool er.
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maker herself: it is emphasized in a discussion between the hostess
and Miss Irene Netz, Nutrition Specialist for the Agricultural Ex
tension Service. Miss Netz demonstrates techniques useful in pack
ing lunches for all members of the family.
Food for the Senior Citi zen.
Film #5.
Time: 29. 39 minutes.
Objective of this film is to help the old�r person, or those preparing
food for him, to realize the food needs of the aged, cope with poor
app etite, meet physical limitations , and recognize food fads and
fallacies. These points are discussed by the hostess and Miss
Charlotte Smith, Nutrition Consultant for the Ohio Department of
Health. Another guest is an older man who describes his reactions
to nutritious meals, and tell s how they influence his sense of well
being and activities. Suggestions are also given on how the senior
citizen who lives alone can easily prepare adequate meals for himself.
Nutrition and Health.
Film #6. Time: 29. 25 minutes.
The homemaker learns the importance of weight control, and how to
achieve it without unpleasant dieting. She is advised on ways of
preventing over-weight in her husband. And she learns how she can
be sure she' s getting sound nutrition information. All this is pre
sented in a dialogue between Dr. Ralph E. Dwork, Director, and Miss
Izola Williams, Nutritioh Chief, Ohio Department of Health. The last
ten minutes of the program are devoted to a dicsussion of the relation
ship of food and family food habits to dental health. In this, Mrs.
Millholland interviews Dr. Hamilton B. G. Robinson, then Associate
Dean and Professor, College of Dentistry, Ohio state University.

FILM STRIPS
The following film strips may b e obtained by contacting your district
nutrition consultant. Other nutrition film strips are available; contact
your district consultant for information about them.
- Upper Elementary, Junior and Senior
High School.
Sixty frames with script. Judy, a freshman in high school , shows her
family of Mike, Jane, Charles, and their parents the foods they need.
Skimpy and a Good Breakfast - Lower Elementary Grades.
Skimpy, a puppet, learns about a good breakfast and what it will do
for him.
L et' s Teach Better Nutrition - Teachers and P arents.
This is a strip film and 33 1/3 rpm. r recording showing how three
different schools gained community interest and aid with nutrition
probl ems. Teachers and parents.

Judy' s Family Food Notebook
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A B C' s of Baby Feeding - Senior High and Adults.

Outline of the basic principles of good nutrition and the foods pro
viding these nutrients for the infant. There is a discussion of other
factors affe�ting the baby at feeding time.
Foo d for L ife - This film was prepared to help teachers ( 1 ) stimulate
the pupil 's interest in good nutrition, ( 2) present the basic facts of
nutrition , and (3) motivate the child to choose the foods that will
provide the proper diet.
Foo d for Fitness - The daily food requirements recommended by the
United States Department of Agriculture are explained using the four
major food group s.
What is Nutrition?
Canada' s food rules and pattern for meals are
featured in this film strip. It includes a simple explanation of a
balanced diet and how certain nutrients aid various parts of the body.
Why Eat A Good Breakfast - This film is aimed at the high school
student to present the scientific facts supporting the need of indi
vidual s to eat a good breakfast.

NOTE: Send requests for films at least one month in advance of the
date to be used, and list a second choice of film or date whenever
possibl e.
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